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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Wollongong High School of the Performing Arts as an
account of the school's operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Paul Ryan

Principal

School contact details

Wollongong High School of the Performing Arts
Lysaght St
Fairy Meadow, 2519
www.wollongong-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
wollongong-h.School@det.nsw.edu.au
4229 6844

Message from the Principal

Wollongong High School of the Performing Arts has the twin goals of Academic Excellence and Excellence in the
Performing Arts. At the school, we place high expectations on students and staff and we focus on quality teaching and
learning supported by relevant and ongoing professional development of staff. Our school understands the importance of
developing effective relationships with our community to ensure that students at the school are engaged in the learning
experiences that we offer to become life–long dedicated learners.

2016 was a significant year in the history of Wollongong High School of the Performing Arts. It was the year that the
school celebrated its centenary. A centenary committee consisting of Kevin Riolo, Pam Coonerty, Bronwyn Hutchins,
Georgina Lekkas, Joanna Lindenau, Rod Oxley, Liane Pfister, Paul Quinn, Barry Ross, Paul Ryan, Vicki Strudwick,
Diane Trist and Bob Wheway worked tirelessly to ensure that the school was recognised for its significant level of
achievements.  The Centenary year saw a systematic approach to rejuvenating the facilities within the school. The
Executive committee brought new life to the 50th anniversary gift to the school – the Jubilee Fountain as well as the 75th
anniversary gift to the school – the Rotunda. Both these assets now form two contrasting focal points of the school and
provide an historical legacy for the Wollongong High School of the Performing Arts community.

A focus in 2016 across the school has been the building of stronger links with the local community. The Lighthouse
Dance Project was two days of sharing, learning, performing and auditioning with schools and colleagues from across
the nation and abroad.  The students have access through master classes with tertiary institutions including Western
Australian Academy of Performing Arts, Queensland University of Technology, Victorian College of the Arts, Sydney
Dance Company, Adelaide School of the Arts and Point Park University in Pittsburgh. More and more of our students are
being offered scholarships and entering into full time courses both here in Australia and overseas. Taylor Morgan and
Celeste Sulerzyski and Caitlin Kryger have taken up full time dance offers. 

Our school values the concept of a strong, vibrant student voice. As part of this improved focus, school Captains, Vice
Captains and SRC Representatives are now invested into these positions in Term 4. This allows students a longer period
of time in these roles and a greater level of cohesive leadership. A working breakfast is held in Week 5 of each term with
school Captains, Vice Captains, the Principal and SRC Teacher Representative. Here, a structured approach to
leadership opportunities can be planned and adequately resourced.

The Performing Arts faculty has continued to receive media attention particularly in the local papers for our
achievements. This is incredibly important for the school to continue to be recognised as a leader in innovative Arts and
academic education and ensure our work has a public profile to promote the school. 

 A focus for 2016 was the redevelopment of the Extra–curricular company programs a model designed to provide greater
student access, choice and a more personalised program that links directly to the student’s chosen pathway. All students
will now be supported to select from a wide range of pathways options leading into full time study at a university in Dance
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and Drama performance courses such as with Rebecca Sawyer at the Sydney Dance Company, Harry Covetz and Kaela
Weine, James MacAlpine and James Turnbull with the STC Young Wharfies, Keely Honner and Sophia Larcombe with
the Griffin Theatre and Alana Maclean–Dowling at The Young Belvoir Theatre Club.

In the Music Faculty the large ensemble program was refined and developed and continued to provide extension learning
opportunities for over 180 Music students. Each Year group was showcased at Music Performance nights with our
annual Ensemble Performance night successfully supported by our school community. The Ensemble Music Camp at
Stanwell Park Conference Centre was also highly successful. This camp allowed our students the opportunity to work
with Brian Buggy, well known Orchestra conductor, Jim Coyle Australian composer, Shannon Brown Head of Music JMC
and former member of the Ten Tenors, Elizabeth Scott Vocal co–ordinator Performing Arts Unit Sydney. Other industry
specialists also offered specialised workshops for our students. 

Thirty of WHSPAs singer songwriters were engaged in the 'Musos in Residence" developmental program. Working
alongside Australian singer Georgi Kay and Music Producer Robert Conley students created and produced their own
compositions which are now being used to promote the Music in Residence program across the state.  Academically
WHSPA Music students continued to achieve excellent HSC results. The Year 12 Music class received 12 band 6 results
and 16 Band 5 results. Two Year 12 Music students received Encore nominations for exemplary HSC Programs. 

Our classwork results are going from strength to strength with an increasing number of Year 12 students obtaining Band
6 results as well as record numbers of students gaining selection in Regional, State, National and International
companies and programs. Dance and Drama obtained 24 Band 6’s – nearly 50% of our students. Sky Carroll came 1st in
the state in the HSC Dance Examination – Brianna Kelly 5th. Lachlan Grogan, Imogen Smee, Abbie Gottle received HSC
Onstage Drama nominations for their Individual Projects. Aimme McQueen, Rhya Cairns, Jessica Charbachi, Rozylyn
Styger, Jeremy Boutlon and Talia Sigsworth for their Group Devised. Dance received a record 40 HSC Callback
nominations with 5 pieces selected for Callback. 

Lachlan Grogan, Nelson Bowler, Taliah Sigsworth and Abbie Gottle won the NSW Senior Theatre Sports Title. Callum
Glasgow, Eva Matthews, Sarah Weightman, Pippa Callingham and Sheree Marsh won the junior title. 

Our 2016 Visual Art achievements included:

•    Three ArtExpress Nominations

•    Two students works selected for the Art Gallery of NSW (Liam Wilson) and the Armoury (Tiana Prica)

•    Liam Wilson was the recipient of the prestigious Julian Ashton Prize. This comes with a one week course at the elite
art school. 

•    The annual WHSPA Golden Gongs Film Prize was won by Travis Hodgkinson from the Year 10 Visual Arts Collective
with his wonderful Studio Ghibli–style animation called ‘Those Flying Things’. Highly commended prizes went to Ocean
Thomas from Year 7 Visual Arts Collectiv for his wonderful Claymation film, and Charlie Burbury in Year 9 for his stop
frame animation about a pet–store puppy. 

Paul Ryan

Principal
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School background

School vision statement

Wollongong High School of the Performing Arts offers a fully integrated academic and arts curriculum that focuses on
excellence, providing quality teaching and learning. The school develops creative thinkers for the 21st century, fostering
 educational partnerships with students, staff, parents, the community, tertiary institutions, educational partners and
professional industries.  The school cultivates holistic wellbeing through the core values of safety, tolerance,
achievement and respect which provide the basis for a dynamic and caring school.

School context

Wollongong High School of the Performing Arts is a culturally diverse, co–educational, high school that focuses on the
arts in a specialised environment.  The twin goals 'academic excellence' and 'excellence in the performing arts' have
succinctly summed up the school's purpose and focus for a number of years. However, the school provides much more
than our highly regarded academic and performing arts programs. All students are encouraged to pursue their goals and
are given every opportunity to achieve their full potential through a broad and flexible curriculum with an emphasis on
quality teaching.

Wollongong High School of the Performing Arts has an enrolment of 1170 students, including 52 Aboriginal students,
with 65% of students enrolled at the school by auditioning in Dance, Drama, Music and Visual Arts. 

The school also operates a behaviour complex that is located at Wollongong.  The Smith Street Unit comprises of three
ED classes.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Throughout 2016, staff at Wollongong High School of the Performing Arts spent time discussing the School Excellence
Framework and its implications in informing, planning and commenting on the impact of programs operating within the
school. Time was devoted at Executive meetings and Staff Team meetings to discuss the School Excellence Framework
to gain a greater level ofunderstanding of the fourteen elements across the three domains. It was outlined how the school
will assess its practices against the framework to inform the school plan and the annual school report. Time will be
devoted at each Executive meeting to discuss achievements across all Learning, Teaching and Leading elements.

Throughout 2016, the school was focused on the promotion of a positive learning culture based on excellence across all
subjects at the school. Professional learning opportunities for all staff were closely aligned to both the school plan and
PDPs. Wellbeing of staff and students at the school was also a focus as the school aimed to promote a developing
culture of trust and to value all members of the Wollongong High School community. Overall, students are highly
engaged with the learning opportunities offered to them at the school.

In the domain of Teaching, continued focus has been placed on developing a transparent learning culture where all staff
are encouraged to take a shared responsibility in supporting increased levels of student attainment. Our focus was on
developing a culture of open lesson observations where a collegial approach to pedagogy becomes an accepted process
within the school. Our commitment to provide improved learning outcomes for students where staff can make effective
educational decisions that are collegial and data informed. All faculties have also developed their own evidence based
practices which support improved learning opportunities for students. 

In the domain of Leading, the school has continued to develop and then sustain a vibrant and effective leadership
culture. High expectations of staff and students, which are closely linked to our three strategic directions, promote a
foundation of leadership capacity within the school. The RAM funding model is allowing for a strategic plan to be
developed across the school where all programs are closely linked to the school plan. The school plan has become a
cornerstone of everything that occurs at Wollongong High School of the Performing Arts. As a school community, we
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look forward to developing our plan in close relation to the School Excellence Framework.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

CREATIVE 21ST CENTURY LEARNERS

Purpose

To provide an integrated academic and arts curriculum that focuses on quality teaching, learning and assessment. This
is achieved and fostered through a technology rich learning environment where teachers personalise learning for all
students.  This results in students who are innovative and independent learners who are prepared to make positive
contributions in an increasingly complex world. Focus areas: Working technologically and Personalising Learning.

Overall summary of progress

Targeted staff have spent the year researching examples of best practice in relation to assessment, contemporary
teaching practices and how best to embed literacy and numeracy into programs across the school. Action plans and
scope and sequences have been developed to ensure consistency in the roll out of these initiatives.  Process and
strategies are well thought out and strategically planned to ensure our professional learning from 2017 is done in an
efficient and relevant manner. All stake holders in the school have a clear vision of how the programs will roll out and
SMART goals have been set.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Staff will be provided with TPL
opportunities that showcase best
practice in relation to
collaborative learning,
assessment and embedding
literacy and numeracy into their
teaching practices. Accountability
structures will be devised to
ensure teachers are provided
support in making these changes
to their teaching practice.

Action plans have been developed based on best
practice. Scope and sequence has been developed
to ensure the implementation of literacy
strategies are  optimised across the school in a
consistent manner.

$13000.00 RAM Funding

Next Steps

 Re invigoration of the schools literacy team that is representative of all KLA. This team will research, collect data and
liaise with local schools on successful literacy practices through the CNI. Review the Accelerated reading program for
ESL and nominated Stage 4 class Pre testing of Year 7 students in 1. Reading/ comprehension 2. Creative writing 3.
Literacy.  Selected classes will trial the IXL literacy program Year 7 Pilot Groups plotting on the literacy continuum and
using individual literacy strategies. As a result of this pilot program teaching programs, scope and sequences will be
developed with specific whole school literacy strategies to ensure a consistent whole school approach.

Maintain and expand the work of the contemporary teaching team. Continue to foster and show staff the importance of
refining teaching pedagogy through regular and appropriate teacher professional learning. The school will look at moving
the current classroom setting to reflect collaborative and cooperative teaching styles. 

Wollongong High school of the Performing Arts will have a high focus on Assessment and inviting NESA into the school
to show examples of best practice. Teacher Professional learning will focus on 'Quality Assessment' design and creative
ways of assessing students in line with contemporary teaching practices.
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Strategic Direction 2

EDUCATIONAL PATHWAYS AND PARTNERSHIPS

Purpose

An expert teaching staff who engage in satisfying and progressive career pathways which create opportunities for all.
This is achieved through high quality professional learning, educational alliances and the establishment of community
partnerships for staff and students.  This results in a school culture of continuous improvement that caters for the needs
of 21st century learners. Focus area: Connected Learning Communities.

Overall summary of progress

The school has worked strategically to develop successful and effective community partnerships. The Community of
Schools has been effective in creating shared sources of data that support improved student learning outcomes. Faculty
representatives from WHSPA work regularly with teachers from our partner primary schools to plan emerging curriculum
needs across the Community of Schools. The Centenary celebration was an incredible success for our school
community. Over 850 people attended the Centenary dinner – Centenary Memories at the Wollongong Entertainment
Centre. The school gifts from the 50th and 75th celebrations have been rejuvenated and the new outdoor learning area
was unveiled.The school has continued to forge strong links with external education agencies. The Lighthouse Dance
project was a major success and the Pre–Professional Dance company will continue into 2017. Drama and Music
workshops and master classes are planned for 2017.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

The school has embedded
explicit systems for collaboration,
classroom observation, the
modelling of effective practice
and feedback to drive and sustain
ongoing school wide
improvement in teaching practice
and student outcomes.    

Staff have been provided with sustained support
throughout the year to ensure that an effective
model has been implemented at the school. This
model is overseen by the Head Teacher Teaching
and Learning.

$10,000.00

Teachers are actively engaged in
planning their own professional
development to improve their
practice in line with their identified
professional learning goals

Professional learning map to be developed by the
Head Teacher Teaching and Learning.

N/A

Teachers understand and
implement professional standards
and curriculum requirements to
develop high level expertise of
content and teaching practices.

Sustained professional dialogue between staff
across the school that is standards based.

Professional Learning
resources.

Next Steps

We intend to develop a connected learning community with our Community of Schools. We have already established
strong links with Maths, English, HSIE and Science. We intend to further develop this with Stage 3 students attending the
school to participate in extension activities. This is planned for implementation in Term 2.The school image team is
currently in the planning stages of reviewing the school brand. They are making strategic plans to consult with the
community, evaluate the current brand and then make strategic suggestions in relation to the results. The team is
currently working on a timeline to plan these directions.The Smith Street Unit plans to maintain the unit’s webpage but
expand this to contain newsletters, curriculum news, parenting ideas and advice. The staff will also continue to engage
with Professional Learning opportunities at Wollongong High School of the Performing Arts.
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Strategic Direction 3

SCHOOL COMMUNITY WELLBEING – Wellbeing of our people

Purpose

To create and inspire a school community that fosters and values holistic wellbeing through the core values of safety,
tolerance, achievement and respect.  This is achieved by providing a range of initiatives that target the individual needs
of our staff and students.  This results in a happy and caring school environment.  Focus area: Wellbeing of our People.

Overall summary of progress

Wollongong High School of the Performing Arts strives to create a learning community that values holistic wellbeing with
a focus on our core values of Safety, Tolerance, Achievement and Respect. We hope to achieve this by providing
students and staff with initiatives that target the individual needs of school community members. We desire to empower
students to maintain and improve their own wellbeing and engage local support agencies as required to further support
students across a range of welfare issues. We have provided professional learning opportunities for school welfare team
members in a hope to build capacity of supporting students across the school. The school aims to implement a
streamlined attendance policy which is proactive and outlines the importance of regular attendance at school. The
introduction of online roll marking across the school aims to provide accurate and detailed data in relation to attendance.
We also hope to develop resilience in our students where they are encouraged to make positive and well informed
self–help decisions. Staff were also provided with opportunities to participate in contemporary wellbeing programs that
result in satisfied and engaged staff. 

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Staff will be trained in attendance
to give greater understanding of
what is required.  A new
attendance policy will be written
to better support student
attendance.  

The school attendance policy has been revised and
training has been arranged for term 2.

N/A

Teachers will actively engage in
professional learning on
MindMatters and begin to
implement these strategies in
class.

The first modules of MindMatters have been
delivered to staff.

N/A

Next Steps

• Increase parental engagement 
• Attendance Policy updated 2016 Inform about new policy/procedures through Highnotes/website, P&C Continue to
improve communication between key stakeholders SASS support for attendance 
• Roll out of Mind Matters modules to all staff and student groups. 
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading All students at WHSPA had Personalised
Learning Plans developed and/or updated
throughout 2016. These were written in a
collaborative manner with the parents,
teachers and students. A Community of
Schools Engagement officer was also funded
throughout 2016. This position is based
across the entire Community of Schools and
works to establish an effective relationship
between the school and the home to promote
optimal educational outcomes for students. A
tutor was also employed at the school to work
and mentor our Indigenous students and to
provide ongoing support in the classroom. An
Indigenous Garden program was also
established and became a focal point of the
schools’ Centenary celebrations.

$55,700.00

English language proficiency Students at WHSPA requiring EAL/D Literacy
and Numeracy support were targeted
throughout the year. The EAL/D teachers
worked across all year groups to provide
support for students in the Beginning,
Emerging and Developing phases. Students
from a refugee background are also provided
with EAL/D support. The focus at the school
is the further development of reading and
writing skills and also the development of
students’ comprehension and grammar skills.
An accelerated reading program operated
across the school to also provide support to
EAL/D students.

$6,700.00

Low level adjustment for disability Students requiring ongoing adjustments and
learning support in class are part of school
wide strategies to improve Literacy and
Numeracy targets. School Learning Support
Officers are employed to support students in
the classroom setting.

$94,000.00

Socio–economic background Wollongong High School of the Performing
Arts initiated a series of programs to promote
positive academic growth across the school.
These included the establishment of a
homework centre, a HSC success program,
Year 6 into Year 7 transition program,
Debating programs and Boys Mentoring
program. Families who required financial
assistance to pay for uniforms and subjects
fees were also provided with assistance. A
Breakfast club operates at the school and the
number of students attending has steadily
increased throughout the year. The Fairstart
program was funded at the Smith Street Unit
and students were provided with an
opportunity to become engaged in a
gardening program with a focus on healthy
lifestyle choices.

$68,800.00

Support for beginning teachers Beginning Teachers at Wollongong High
School of the Performing Arts are provided
with a reduced teaching load and ongoing
support to develop their teaching skills in a
supportive environment. The Head Teacher
Teaching and Learning provides mentoring
and support to these staff members and

$64,433.43
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Support for beginning teachers regularly conducts workshops to promote a
supportive working environment. The
Teaching Standards are closely linked to
Professional Learning and this continues to
provide support to staff in the accreditation
process

$64,433.43
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 361 387 418 426

Girls 622 659 673 699

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

7 93.6 94.4 92.4 93.5

8 88.7 92.1 91.4 90.3

9 89.3 89.4 88.7 90.6

10 89.3 89.6 86.6 89.4

11 90.4 90.5 87.7 86.5

12 88.6 91.2 87.1 90.9

All Years 90.1 91.3 89.2 90.4

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

7 93.2 93.3 92.7 92.8

8 90.9 91.1 90.6 90.5

9 89.4 89.7 89.3 89.1

10 87.7 88.1 87.7 87.6

11 88.3 88.8 88.2 88.2

12 90.1 90.3 89.9 90.1

All Years 89.9 90.2 89.7 89.7

Post-school destinations

Proportion of
students moving
into post-school
education, training
or employment

Year
10%

Year
11%

Year
12%

Seeking
Employment

2

Employment 3 14

TAFE entry 2 3 13

University Entry 57

Other 7 8 12

Unknown 1 4

Data collected by the school indicates that 57% of the
2016 HSC cohort accepted full–time placement in
University degree courses. This was an increase of 9%
from the previous year, where 48% of students
accepted a university placement. The number of
students choosing to attend full–time TAFE increased
to 13% for the 2016 cohort compared to 10% in 2015.
The number of students electing to have a gap
year/travel/other decreased from 13% of the 2015
cohort to 8% of the 2016 cohort.  The number of
students choosing to continue their education with a
private provider, particularly those students wishing to
pursue a career in the music, entertainment, dance,
computer games development and hospitality industries
decreased slightly from 10% of the 2015 cohort to 8%
of the 2016 cohort. Many students are choosing to
pursue further education and part–time employment,
mainly in the hospitality and retail industries, over
full–time employment with only 9% of the cohort
working full–time, with many of these being
apprenticeships.  The actual unemployment rate is
unknown as some students were not able to be
contacted but it would appear to be quite low as most
students appear to be actively involved in some form of
study and/or part–time work.                                          

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade
training

29% of Year 12 students undertook Vocational Training
in 2016, with many of these continuing to work in their
chosen vocational field, either part–time combining with
university study or full time, as a trainee or apprentice,
or pursuing their education by enrolling in a TAFE
course or accepting an offer from a private
college/training facility. This overall percentage of
students were similar to the previous year with some
students choosing to study more than one VET course.
WHSPA students were well represented at the Illawarra
Vocational Education Awards where three students
were finalists and one received the award for VET –
Entertainment student of the Year.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent
vocational education qualification

 100% of the 2015 HSC cohort who completed Year 12
attained a Higher School Certificate.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 2

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 13

Classroom Teacher(s) 57.1

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1.2

Teacher Librarian 1

Teacher of ESL 1

School Counsellor 2

School Administration & Support
Staff

16.97

Other Positions 2.6

*Full Time Equivalent

 

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 30

Financial information (for schools
using OASIS for the whole year)

Financial information

This summary financial information covers funds for
operating costs to <insert date> and does not involve
expenditure areas such as permanent salaries, building
and major maintenance.
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Income $

Balance brought forward 880 994.90

Global funds 819 094.35

Tied funds 511 552.52

School & community sources 712 122.39

Interest 20 416.91

Trust receipts 54 282.80

Canteen 0.00

Total income 2 998 463.87

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 268 380.40

Excursions 181 137.52

Extracurricular dissections 320 501.04

Library 13 052.13

Training & development 0.00

Tied funds 591 595.49

Short term relief 190 897.48

Administration & office 345 434.18

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 131 707.31

Maintenance 107 828.79

Trust accounts 57 142.73

Capital programs 3 020.00

Total expenditure 2 210 697.07

Balance carried forward 787 766.80

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

Literacy and Numeracy continue to be a focus at
Wollongong High School of the Performing Arts.
Overall, our NAPLAN results in 2016 trended upwards
with substantial improvement in a number of areas. Our
results in Grammar and Punctuation, Reading and
Spelling in Year 7 along with Grammar and Punctuation
and Reading in Year 9 continued to show significant
development.  Numeracy results in Year 7 and Year 9
displayed an upward trend in the higher bands.
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<You may choose to use this text box to comment on
numeracy NAPLAN data>

Delete text not required. 
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<You may choose to use this text box and statement to
refer readers to the My School website:

The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au
and insert the school name in the Find a school and
select GO to access the school data.>

Delete text not required. 

<Use this text box to comment on additional State
reporting requirements>

Delete text not required. 

Higher School Certificate (HSC)

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in
bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6
(highest).
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Wollongong High School of the Performing Arts had
impressive HSC results in 2016. The school attained 74
Band 6 results across all subjects and 173 Band 5
results. The school introduced a HSC Steps to Success
program in 2015 which aims to provide targeted
support to students studying for their HSC. This
program also offers parents structured support. Most
HSC subjects attained results that were at or above the

3 year school average.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Each year, schools are required to seek the opinions of
community stakeholders in regards to the school. In
2016, students, teachers and parents took part in the
Tell Them From Me survey. A summary of some of the
responses is outlined below.

Overwhelmingly, a high percentage of parents are
happy with the subjects on offer at the school. The
parents felt that WHSPA caters to both the Performing
Arts stream and the local area enrolment stream at the
school. Formal interviews are useful in regards to
communication, so too, are the design of the school
reports. A large proportion of those surveyed felt that
the text messaging service was valuable as too were
emails and the schools social media accounts. Parents
outlined that their opinions had been sought in regards
to school planning, developing and reviewing school
policies and teaching practices and curriculum delivery.
88.1% of parents commented that they agreed or
strongly agreed that they would recommend
Wollongong High School of the Performing Arts to the
parents of Primary School students. The same
percentage commented that the school has a good
reputation in the local community. One area that the
school has identified as a priority area for improvement
is in communication. Only 71.5% either agreed or
strongly agreed that they were satisfied with levels of
communication offered by the school. Parents agreed
that WHSPA was a safe school and that the school
supports positive behaviour. The school, however,
needs to improve on the way in which parents are felt
to be part of the school.

Year 6 parents were also surveyed on Expo night in
regards to the aspirations that they had for their
children. These included

•    Life skills for 21st Century  (i.e. technology, learning
opportunities)

•    To be happy, healthy and safe and to do what they
love

•    To be able to achieve their dreams

•    Happiness and success

•    To be happy and healthy

•    Resilience and motivation are the key
characteristics I hope my children are able to attain
during their developmental period

•    To help further their ambitions in the performing
arts 

In regards to learning opportunities offered by the
school, parents commented that they would like to see:

•    Academic and performing Arts
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•    To have the opportunity to try everything at least
once

•    All aspects of academic abilities, and to be able to
further dance ability as well as theory

•    Art, Drama

•    High technological

•    Ideally to experience a learning program that is as
individualised as possible

•    A great education in all areas

•    Performing arts skills as well as developing
academically. 

Staff were generally positive in their responses to the
Teacher satisfaction survey. Overwhelmingly, staff who
responded enjoy working at the school and feel that
their contributions are valued. They also made mention
that they feel supported in their working environment
and that they generally have a pleasant working
environment.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Wollongong High School of the Performing Arts
received Aboriginal background funding in 2016. Our
plan included:

•    Aligning all Indigenous students with a mentor for
individualised support.

•    The completion of Personalised Learning Plans in
conjunction with Parents/Carers and Students.

•    High levels of student involvement in the AIME
mentoring program

.•    Tutor support targeted to improve literacy and
numeracy results.

As a Community of School initiative, we also
established the position of Aboriginal Community
Engagement Officer. This role was spread across
Wollongong High School of the Performing Arts and our
partner Primary schools. The role here was to engage
with community members to best support the students
at the school.

Senior Students identified that they also required extra
support in Stage 6 subjects. This support was provided
to Indigenous students studying for their HSC.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

In 2016, the school continued to evaluate its teaching
and learning programs to ensure that culturally
inclusive classroom and school practices were being
addressed across the school. Various events held

throughout the school year, including Harmony Day,
foster an acceptance of cultural, social and racial
differences.

Other school programs

Professional Learning and Teacher Accreditation.

A continual focus on teacher professional learning is a
major priority for Wollongong High School of the
Performing Arts. All staff are supported in identifying
their professional learning needs through the processes
within the Professional Portfolio. The professional
portfolio incorporates all the mandatory requirements of
staff including Professional Development Plans, Lesson
Observation Reflection and a Professional Learning
log. Major developments throughout 2016 included: 

Staff were engaged in a variety of professional learning
activities throughout the year. All approvals for
Professional Learning events were based on an
alignment of the staff members PDP and the strategic
directions of the school. In 2016, staff were also asked
to outline the impact the professional learning will have
on the school. This enabled staff to reflect on the
reasons why they were looking at attending an event.
The major areas in which staff accessed external
professional learning were aligned with student
wellbeing and quality teaching and learning. 

With a number of curriculum changes across the school
in a number of faculties, Professional Learning funds
were also used across the school for faculty planning.
The development of assessments, programs, group
marking and other faculty specific directions, along with
the development of staff capacity and the promotion of
collaboration and collegiality, were products of the
allocation of the funds. 

 Teaching and Learning programs were further
evaluated and reviewed to enhance student feedback
strategies. Support for Beginning Teachers generally
occurs through a mentoring program established at
Wollongong High School of the Performing Arts. This
program was implemented to support the professional
learning needs of an increasing number of teachers
who form part of the Wollongong High School staff.
Beginning Teachers were also supported by a
structured program to address their professional
pathway towards being accredited at Proficient. As a
result of the targeted approach and comprehensive
support given to Beginning Teachers, there were 9 staff
members who were successful in gaining accredited at
Proficient. Many of these staff were casual and
temporary staff, highlighting Wollongong High Schools’
commitment to all staff in regards to professional
development and ongoing support for staff seeking
accreditation. 

In 2016, Glenn Mallon HT Teaching and Learning, was
successful in gaining a Leadership Development
Initiative Grant. This grant is given to support staff
seeking higher levels of accreditation and in particular
the Lead Teacher Standards. A number of staff are
moving towards higher levels of accreditation and the
school is putting in place processes to support
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teachers. Sue Nethery was also successful in gaining a
Leadership Development Initiative Grant in the second
offering of these grants. Glenn and Sue will be looking
to mentor staff with a direct and factual experience to
reflect on to help staff engage in seeking higher levels
of accreditation.

Sport at WHSPA.

This year has been a great year for sport at
Wollongong High School of the Performing Arts, with
many talented students achieving outstanding results in
numerous school zone and CHS events. On top of this,
many sporting teams have been successful in regional
competitions and many individual students have
achieved the highest of levels in out of school
sports.The year started off with the annual swimming
carnival, which was both a fun and rewarding day for all
who attended. This event was held at Corrimal public
pool, and was an excellent opportunity for students to
gain points for their school houses, Dharawal,
Bombora, Flame and Belmore. In a fierce competition,
Dharawal claimed first in the house point score for the
first event of the year. Both competitive and
non–competitive swimmers enjoyed the day, with the
highlight being DJ Lay’s music and the staff vs. student
challenge. Following this event, many talented students
competed in the zone swimming carnival, where our
school placed 3rd overall. 17 dedicated individuals then
represented the zone in the regional swimming carnival
and of these, 9 students went further to represent the
region in the State swimming carnival. The stand out
swimmers were Matthew Hearne, Jemima Creswick,
Calissa Smith, Phoebe Green and Yasmin Butler.

The next event on the school calendar was the
cross–country carnival. The day was filled with laughs
and colour, with many students dressing in red, blue,
yellow or green costumes to support their house. This
time, Dharawal took the lead in the house point score
again. Talented WHSPA students again had a chance
to shine, with many students achieving outstanding
results, forming a very strong zone team who placed
third overall. A large team was selected to represent
the zone in the south coast regional cross–country. 3
outstanding students then advanced to the combined
high schools event, where Luke Hince came 11th in the
state.

The last whole school sports event was the athletics
carnival at Beaton park with Dharawal again being
victorious. The athletics carnival allows the students to
participate in varied events, giving them new
opportunities while also proving to be an entertaining
and enjoyable day. This led our school to achieving 4th
in the zone athletics carnival where 15 students were
chosen to participate in the south coast athletics
carnival in Canberra. An additional 6 athletes went a
further step to represent the south coast in the CHS
carnival, achieving exceptional results, such as the 12’s
year girls relay team who placed 3rd, Chelsea Ohio
who placed 5th in high jump and Laura green placed
4th in the 800M.
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